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Engage, Galawi (IRE), 
Fortune Ticket to stand 
in Maryland for 2022 

breeding season
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As the New Year approaches, the Maryland Horse Breeders Association 
announced today that the Maryland Bred Fund will implement additional 

incentives that have been approved by the Maryland Racing Commission.
In addition to increasing Breeder and Stallion bonuses on all stakes races in 

Maryland, there will be two new plans to incentivize and reward breeders of 
Maryland-sired horses:

• Beginning January 1, 2022, an additional 10% Breeder Bonus (for a total
of 40%, with the existing 30%), to all Maryland-Sired and Maryland-Bred
Maiden winners in Maryland.

• Beginning with Maryland-bred foals of 2023 (Two-Year-Olds of 2025),
there will be a tiered Breeder Bonus system. The proposed percentages
for that system are 35% Breeder Bonus to Maryland-Sired and Mary-
land-Bred and 25% to Maryland-Bred (or 40% more for Maryland-sired/
Maryland-bred) paid for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, on all overnight races.

Additionally, beginning on January 1, 2022: The bonus percentages for all 
stakes in Maryland (except Maryland Million Day) will be Breeder 30% and 
Stallion 10% paid for 1st, 2nd, 3rd.

“The purpose of these latest programs is to incentivize mare owners to breed 
to Maryland stallions,” said Cricket Goodall, executive director of the Mary-
land Horse Breeders Association. “We have a great stallion roster already and 
some new stallions are coming to Maryland for the upcoming season. Our 
goal is, and will always be, to reward everyone who breeds, foals and races 
in Maryland.”
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Northview Stallion Station adds 
speedy Engage to roster

Originally published by Northview 
Stallion Station - Nov. 16

Multiple graded stakes-winning 
sprinter ENGAGE has been re-

tired to Northview Stallion Station in 
Chesapeake City, Md., for the 2022 
season. 

Engage, a son of Champion sire 
Into Mischief, competed at the top level 
of sprint competition throughout his 
19-start career, starting with trainer 
Chad Brown before being transferred 
to Steve Asmussen. He won graded 
stakes at 2 and 4, including Keene-
land’s Grade 2 Stoll Keenon Ogden 
Phoenix, a Breeders’ Cup “Win and 
You’re In” event for the 2019 Breeders’ 
Cup Sprint while defeating a field that 
included eventual Eclipse Award-win-
ning sprinter Whitmore and Grade 1 
winners Lexitonian, Hog Creek Hustle 
and Promises Fulfilled. 

“This horse is pure speed,” said 
Northview general manager David 
Wade. “He is the first true sprinter 
we’ve retired to Northview in years.”

Maryland Stallion News 
Presented by Jim McKay Maryland Million Day

STALLION FARM OPEN HOUSES: 
 
Saturday, December 11 - Northview Stallion Station 
Address: 55 Northern Dancer Dr, Chesapeake City, MD 21915  
Time: 11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, January 22 - Country Life Farm 
Address: 319 Old Joppa Rd, Fallston, MD 21047 
Time: 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Keep up with all of the stallion news, open houses and learn more about Maryland’s stallion farms at  

MarylandMillion.com

https://d19cgyi5s8w5eh.cloudfront.net/usr/5ddfe8265d50334ec7c42834a570f995/eml/06b-cP3ATmmC1g4esfF2XQ?e=info%40marylandthoroughbred.com&a=gIzA1u_qSaGg__3XY9almQ&f=&t=1
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/
https://www.marylandmillion.com/index.php/about/news/382-northview-stallion-station-adds-speedy-engage-to-roster
https://www.marylandmillion.com/index.php/about/news/382-northview-stallion-station-adds-speedy-engage-to-roster
https://www.marylandmillion.com/
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Northview to stand impeccably-bred Galawi (Ire)
Originally published by Northview 
Stallion Station - Nov. 16

GALAWI (IRE), a winning son of the 
world’s most successful interna-

tional sire Dubawi (Ire) out of a Group 
1-winning millionaire half-sister to the 
incomparable Goldikova (Ire), will 
stand his first season at Northview Stal-
lion Station in Chesapeake City, Md., 
in 2022 for $2,000 live foal, payable 
when the foal stands and nurses.

A stakes-caliber runner who was 
retired early due to injury, 4-year-old 
GALAWI (IRE), descends from genera-
tions of champions 
and Group 1 win-
ners produced by 
the enormously suc-
cessful stud and rac-
ing stable of Jacques 
Wertheimer, and in 
recent decades by 
his sons Alain and 
Gerard Wertheimer.

Sent to trainer 
Graham Motion ear-
lier this year, GALA-
WI (IRE) impressed 
with his only U.S. 
start when accelerat-
ing from last to first 
in a mile and a quar-
ter race over the Bel-
mont turf course in 
June, getting the fi-
nal quarter accord-
ing to Trakus in 
:22.04.

GALAWI (IRE), is out of Prix Ver-
meille-G1 winner Galikova (Fr), a 
half-sister to seven stakes performers, 
led by Hall of Famer Goldikova (Ire). A 
champion in the U.S. twice and a 
champion in France four consecutive 
years, Goldikova won 14 Grade/
Group 1 races, including three consec-
utive runnings of the Breeders’ Cup 
Mile-G1 over males and four runnings 
of the Prix Rothschild-G1. Galikova’s 
group-winning half-brother Anodin (Ire) 
was second in the Breeders’ Cup 
Mile-G1 and is a group stakes sire. The 

female line leads directly to Prix de 
l’Arc de Triomphe winner Gold River 
(Fr).

“He’s stunning looking and has a 
phenomenal pedigree,” said Motion. 
“I feel he has a stallion’s pedigree. I 
just didn’t anticipate him having to be 
a stallion so soon.”

Galawi (IRE), is one of three sons 
of Dubawi (Ire) now at stud in the U.S. 
Dubawi has sired more than 225 
stakes winners, and had a stellar 2021 
Breeders’ Cup as the sire of three win-
ners – Yibir (GB) (Breeders’ Cup 

Turf-G1), Space 
Blues (Ire) (Breeders’ 
Cup Mile-G1), and 
Modern Games (Ire) 
(Breeders’ Cup Juve-
nile Turf-G1).

“Turf racing 
takes up so much of 
our day-to-day rac-
ing - it’s a natural to 
breed to a horse like 
this,” noted Motion. 
“There are so many 
more opportunities 
than there used to 
be for horses on the 
grass - especially for 
2 and 3-year-olds. 
To get close to Duba-
wi and close to Gol-
dikova - it doesn’t 
get much better than 
that.”

Engage was one of his sire’s top 
juveniles in 2017 when winning two of 
three starts, topped by Belmont Park’s 
Grade 3 Futurity in which he drew off 
by 3 1/2 lengths going six furlongs. He 
finished first or second during a sev-
en-race streak from 2 to 3 – his high-
lights at 3 were a win in 1:09 and 
change in Belmont Park’s six-fur-
long Gold Fever Stakes, and seconds in 
the Grade 3 Bay Shore at Aque-
duct, Grade 2 Woody Stephens, 
and Grade 3 Amsterdam at Saratoga, 
the latter to Promises Fulfilled. 

Off for nearly a year from 3 to 4, 
he returned that fall to win Parx’s Ben-
salem Stakes, the Phoenix, then made 
the trip to California for the Breeders’ 
Cup Sprint where he finished fourth be-
hind stablemate Mitole. He retires with 
earnings of $802,780 and five wins, 
five seconds and two thirds in 19 starts.

Engage represents the highly suc-
cessful pedigree cross of Into Mischief, 
the top stallion in the U.S. the past three 
years who now stands for $250,000, 
with Speightstown mares, which to 
date has yielded five black-type win-

ners from 14 starters, including Grade 
1-winning sprinters Mia Mischief and 
Mischevious Alex, and Grade 1-placed 
Make Mischief. His dam, the stakes-
placed Nefertiti, is out of Clearly a 
Queen who was a three-time graded 
winner of $504,532.

Engage will stand for $5,000 live 
foal and is now at the farm and avail-
able for inspection. He will be show-
cased with the rest of the high-powered 
stallion lineup at an Open House on 
Dec. 11 from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

https://www.marylandmillion.com/index.php/about/news/383-northview-to-stand-impeccably-bred-galawi-ire
https://www.marylandmillion.com/index.php/about/news/383-northview-to-stand-impeccably-bred-galawi-ire
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Maryland Fund stallion registrations due Dec. 31stMaryland Fund stallion registrations due Dec. 31st
Don’t miss a bonus! Register your stallion for the Maryland Fund 
before his runners make their first starts in 2022. The registration 
fee is $250. Although registration may be made at any time, no 
bonus will be paid on any race unless the stallion was registered 
prior to the running of said race. Registration is effective when fee 

is received, not when post marked.

Register your stallion

Gun Runner brother Fortune 
Ticket to stand in Maryland

Climax Stallions LLC has announced 
that Gun Runner’s full brother, For-

tune Ticket, will stand his first season at 
stud in 2022 at Anchor & Hope Farm 
in Port Deposit, Md. Gun Runner re-
cently broke the first crop progeny 
earnings record set by Uncle Mo in 
2015, who broke Tapit’s 2008 record. 
Fortune Ticket was initially raced by his 
breeder, Three Chimney’s Farm, where 
Gun Runner will stand in 2022 for 
$125,000 stands and nurses. Fortune 
Ticket was a multiple allowance winner 
at 3 who ran a 7 on Thoromanager.

“Fortune Ticket is an exciting pros-
pect for the great state of Maryland. 
He is the only son of Candy Ride in 
Maryland and is a FULL brother to a 
burgeoning superstar at stud, Gun Run-
ner” said Climax Stallions President, 
Sean Feld.

Fortune Ticket will stand for just 2% 
of Gun Runner’s  $125,000 stud fee, 
$2,500 stands and nurses.

“Grace and I are excited to have a 
horse with this type of pedigree on our 
farm, not only is he a full brother to 
Gun Runner but he is from the family of 
Horse of The Year, Saint Liam. Fortune 

Ticket is correct and athletic which are 
keys to a stallion’s success,” said Louis 
Merryman of Anchor & Hope. 

Fortune Ticket will join Climax Stal-
lions LLC’s Editorial , a half-brother to 
Uncle Mo , who also stands for $2,500.

https://www.marylandmillion.com/index.php/about/news/384-gun-runner-brother-fortune-ticket-to-stand-in-maryland
https://www.marylandmillion.com/index.php/about/news/384-gun-runner-brother-fortune-ticket-to-stand-in-maryland
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/index.php/store/Annual-Stallion-Registration-p22135170
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What’s New 
in Maryland

National News

Laurel Park to remain 
closed for racing

With work to Laurel Park’s dirt rac-
ing strip ongoing, Maryland 

Jockey Club senior management told 
the Maryland Racing Commission Tues-
day, Dec. 7, that it would not race this 
upcoming weekend. 

Laurel Park will remain closed for 
racing as work continues to complete 
renovation to the track. Live racing at 
Laurel Park was suspended on Decem-
ber 3rd.

Track renovation plans have been 
developed in collaboration with The 
Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen’s 
Association, the Maryland Jockey Club 
and industry experts with the goal of 
having the safest possible racing sur-
face. Continue reading

Horses of racing age 
popular at Fasig-
Tipton Midlantic 

December sale

Enthusiastic bidding marked the 
2021 renewal of Fasig-Tipton’s 

Midlantic December Mixed & Horses 
of Racing Age sale Tuesday at the 
Maryland State Fairgrounds in Timo-
nium, MD. Bolstered by a well-received 
horses of racing age addendum, the 
sale saw significant gains in overall 
gross and a 100% increase in median 
over last year’s edition. Continue read-
ing

Aftercare 
funding initiative 
beginning Jan. 1

The Maryland Thoroughbred Horse-
men’s Association Board of Direc-

tors recently approved an initiative de-
signed to increase funding for the 
Beyond The Wire aftercare program. 
Continue reading

Northview Stallion 
Station joins as partner 
with Beyond The Wire

Northview Stallion Station, located 
in Chesapeake City, Md., has 

partnered with Beyond The Wire to 
provide financial assistance for “sanc-

tuary” horses—retired Thoroughbred 
racehorses that cannot move on to sec-
ond careers. It is a major step forward 
for Maryland’s Thoroughbred aftercare 
program. Continue reading

Applications now open for the 
Maryland Horse Industy Board’s 
Horse Discovery Center program

Knicks Go records first workout 
since Breeders’ Cup

Keeneland January Horses of All 
Ages sale catalogue now online

After the Finish Line’s charity 
auction of Breeders’ Cup hats 

to benefit RRP and others

for Foxie G

new year’s
eve

December 31, 2021 from 8:00 p.m. to 1 a.m.
at Dutch’s Daughter Restaurant, 581 Himes Avenue, Frederick, MD 21703

$150 per person or  
$1,300 for A Table of 10

TICKET includes  
Open Bar, Appetizers,  

Surf & Turf Buffet Dinner, Dessert  
& Lite Fare at Midnight

Music and  Dancing

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Laurie 301.667.2553 or visit  

www. thefoxiegfoundation.org/ 
new-years-eve-masquerade-party/

Thank you Dutch’s Daughter & Uniting to 
Save Animals for sponsoring this event.

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE HORSES AND 
CATS AT THE FOXIE G FOUNDATION 

WWW.THEFOXIEGFOUNDATION.ORG  

https://www.laurelpark.com/race-info/news/laurel-park-remain-closed-racing
https://www.fasigtipton.com/2021/Midlantic-December-Mixed/1207
https://www.fasigtipton.com/2021/Midlantic-December-Mixed/1207
https://www.mdhorsemen.com/833-aftercare-funding-initiative-begining-jan-1
https://www.mdhorsemen.com/834-northview-stallion-station-joins-as-partner-with-beyond-the-wire
https://mda.maryland.gov/horseboard/Pages/Horse_Discovery_Centers.aspx
https://www.keeneland.com/media/news/keeneland-2022-january-horses-all-ages-sale-catalog-now-online
https://www.retiredracehorseproject.org/rrp-newsfeed/2053-after-the-finish-line-s-charity-auction-of-breeders-cup-hats-to-benefit-rrp-others
https://www.facebook.com/events/1391441214646530?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A[%7B%22surface%22%3A%22page%22%7D]%7D
https://www.paulickreport.com/news/thoroughbred-racing/knicks-go-puts-in-first-work-since-bc-classic-win-as-he-prepares-for-pegasus-world-cup/
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Winners
November 30 - December 5, 2021

Golden Lassie Mnr 113021 Golden Lad–
Tough Talkin Lady (Oratory) B: Mr and Mrs  
Kenneth Holt, O: Michelle Helms  
MARYLAND-SIRED

Better Yet Pen 120121 Super Ninety 
Nine–Baby Love (Not For Love) B: Country 
Life Farm, O: Glencragga Stables, Clm by: 
Schickedanz (T: Johnston)  MARYLAND-SIRED

La Castiglione Tam 120121 Uncle Lino–
Perverse (Distorted Humor) B: Dr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bowman, Dr. Brooke Bowman and 
Rebecca Davis, O: Jeff Jacobs

Charlie Potatoes CT 120421 Temple City–
Gosling (Harlan’s Holiday) B: Derek Brown, 
O: Richard M. Knapp and Larry N. Brafman

Lap of Luxury Tam 120421 Imagining–
Littlemissperfect (Street Hero) B: Housatonic 
Bloodstock LLC, O: Wasabi Ventures 
Stables, LLC MARYLAND-SIRED

Maryland-Bred
Stakes Horses
November 30 - December 5, 2021

Amendment Nineteen 2nd MISTLETOE S 
OP 120421 Constitution–Littlebitabling 
(Carson City) B: Angie Gail Moore, O: 
Juddmonte Farms, Inc.

Hanalei’s Houdini 2nd CLAIMING CROWN 
JEWEL STARTER S GP 120421 Jersey 
Town–Hanalei Bay (Exploit) B: Dr and Mrs 
A Leonard Pineau, O: Paradise Farms Corp.

https://thoroughfax.com/xclients/mdbreeders/index.html
https://thoroughfax.com/xclients/maryland/maryland.php
https://www.beyondthewire.org/sponsor-a-sanctuary-horse/
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Calendar
Saturday, December 11 
Northview Stallion Station Open House

Sunday, December 26 
MATCH Series ends at Laurel Park

Friday, December 31 
Maryland Fund Stallion registrations 
due

Saturday, January 22 
Country Life Farm Open House

Monday, January 31, 2022 
Maryland Million Stallion nomination 
deadline

Maryland Horse Calendar 
Follow this link to stay up-to-date with 
events in the Maryland horse industry. 
If you have an event you’d like added 
to the calendar, email us

Get the latest edition of 
Maryland Horse  

WEEKLY  
sent right to your inbox. 

Sign up today!

Support our Business Members

Erskine & Associates  
EQUINE VETERINARY PRACTICE

Interested in becoming an MHBA Business Member?  
Learn more

https://www.themillstores.com/pages/equine
https://www.mafc.com/
https://erskinedvm.com/
https://www.libertydiscount.com/
https://tpgins.net/
https://equinevetcare.com/
https://designatedhittersracing.com/
https://www.rippeonequipment.com/
https://www.adlerdisplay.com/
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/index.php/members-information/business-member-directory
https://list.robly.com/subscribe?a=e2b6d2ead211dba147cae2ac8066f00a
https://marylandhorse.com/index.php/events/calendar
https://marylandhorse.com/index.php/contact-us
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Classifieds
EMO Insurance 
Who better to purchase equine farm 
related insurance than from a horseman 
representing a company of horsemen. 
Writing all types of insurance coverage: 
farm, mortality and liability. Contact Bill 
Reightler at 443.935.7583 or billr3@
verizon.net

Bill Reightler Sales Agent  
One of the region’s leading sales agent. 
Call for a free consultation on your 
bloodstock needs 443.935.7583 or visit 
BillReightlerBloodstock.com

Get Virginia Certified: Ashanti 
Farm located near Charlottesville, VA has 

full care openings for owners who want 
their thoroughbreds to benefit from being 
part of Virginia Certified Thoroughbred 
Program. Full care includes bedded stalls 
cleaned daily, twice daily feeding, turn 
in/turnout, and night check. $1100.00 
per month, with discount available for 
multiple horses. For more information or 
to setup an appointment to view please 
contact danddhorsecare@gmail.com 
 
For Rent: 5 stalls available with 
attached 1 bedroom apartment on a 
private farm in Gordonsville, VA. Barn 
includes use of assigned paddocks, feed 
room, tack room, wash stall, laundry 
room, and riders lounge. Use of Indoor 
riding arena and covered outdoor 
ring. Stalls and apartment rent as unit 
for $3500.00 per month, utilities not 
included. For more information or to 
setup an appointment to view please 
contact danddhorsecare@gmail.com

Any Breeder/Owner member may click this link to 
submit a classified for the next Bulletin. Options 
will include how long you want the ad to run and 
if you would like it to run in the next print edition 
of Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred. 

Maryland Horse
WEEKLY

Introductory 

Advertising Rates

Full page $125; Half page $80

Contact Barrie Reightler  
410-252-2100 x116

240-654-0055 direct line

https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/
https://marylandhorse.com/index.php/maryland-horse-library-education-center
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/index.php?option=com_rsform&formId=19
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